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A reader writes to tell
us of an incident that
happened to him when
was trying to thumb a
lift recently. After half
an hour of fruitless
hitching, who should
walk up the road
towards him than ‘King

For those who haven't
come across him,
Arthur Uther Pendragon
believes himself to be
the reincarnation of the
once and future king
and is often seen in
public in full Celtic
dress. On this
occasion, our reader
was not that happy to
see him. ‘Hitch-hiking
is hard enough at the
best of times,‘ he
explained. ‘Without
having a big hairy
bloke standing next to
you in druids robes
and ‘Excalibur’ thrust
into his belt.’
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MOBILE CULT?
llcard about the Aym Amo Torist cult? ‘
Apparently the cult is so big across
Europe that many people are members
without even realising it. Cult activities
include ritual suicide by mutual
asphyxiation. These take place in mass
gatherings called ‘drives’. Members meet
on major roads in ceremonial coffins
which they call ‘Mymo Torka’. Each .
coffin emits poisonous gasses which .
progressively pollute both the occupants
and the people in the surrounding area.
To prevent being seduced into the cult,
try chanting ‘Theemo Torka is crap‘ and
get on your bike!
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, RED ARREST  
Weirdest arrest of the year: On hearing that China had re-
started its nuclear testing programme, members of Youth
CND responded by holding a demo outside the Chinese
Embassy in London. Several managed to get through the
Embassy gates and paint Hiroshima shadows onto the
steps. The cops moved in and the demonstrators were
fairly swiftly arrested for, resisting arrest, criminal
damage and would you believe, ‘Trespassing in China.‘ s

Nothing to do
with Us

Anyone worried about promoting
events that are likely to
contravene the Criminal Justice
Act, should take a tip from
SHEFFIN, Sheffield's ‘free
information network newsletter. It
goes like this: ‘CRIMINAL
JUSTICE AND PUBLIC ORDER

DISCLAIMER - AllACT 1994
events listed in SI-IEFFIN are
fictitious and do not represent
anything living or dead. Any
suggestive phrases or infonnation
in SI-[EFFIN is for entertainment
only and should not be acted upon
as (attendance or intention to
attend) an event may constitute a
criminal offence. SHEFFIN
recommends readers remain at
home (if you have one) and watch
TV. SHEFFIN cannot be held

if ak olresponsible readers t e contr
of their lives and fight back.

LOG-IN —
PHREAK OUT

Good news for mouse-freaks and PC
people who want to link up to the
underground. pI~Ireak is a new
computer bulletin board which
specialises in all things alternative.
And says the press release, that
doesn't just mean, ‘gurning ravers and
hardcore techno.’
Th ‘d ‘ b d d thee 1 ea ts ase aroun
exchange of information and ideas.
There are loads of different areas
including Kulture, ‘Out There’,
Sounds (that you can actually listen
to), Fight For Your Rights and loads
of stuff from the Internet from sex

dst d t eswizar o zippies an ne zin ..
Being a complete technophohe, it's
taken Miss Pod ages to get to grips
with the whole concept (ll took her a
year to work out how to download -
honestly!) but pllrealc people are
always willing to talk you through the
process on that trusty olrl bit of
hardware, the telephone. Sec arl for
more details.

INFO ALERT!
Several alternative publications have been carrying a
certain list. The list shows a column of journalists which is
o osite a column of olice/secret service or anisationsPP P B _ -
Unsuspecting readers may make the natural conclusion that
the named journos are somehow connected to the
organisations. This is in fact serious misinformation. The
list comes from Larry O’Hara’s book Turning Up The lleat
- M15 after the Cold War. The journoslistcd ‘arc in fact
those whose research into the secret service/police O'Hara
found very useful. Now you know.
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EWARD: STIL

AT LARGQ
dy Walley, a BR worker and member of th

heshire Freedom Network was recentl
warted in his attempts to bring the Hom
cretary to book - but only just.
dy got wind that Michael Howard was payin
visit to the county and decided to go alo
th some friends. Posing as a reporter,
naged to catch Howard on the steps
ntwich Conservative Club. Andy ask
ward about a House of Lords ruling that th
me Secretary had acted illegally in trying t

hange the levels of compensation for victim
crime. ‘As the man in charge

administering criminal justice in the country,
Andy began. ‘Could you explain your positio

ow that the House of Lords has ruled tha
acted illegally and you therefore now

ppear to me to be a criminal?’
hooked by such close contact with

ordinary member of the public, Howa
huffled on to his car, muttering somethi
long the lines of, ‘I don't wish to comment o
at. Frankly, it's not a criminal matter.’
ndy had the last laugh. The local press too

up the story and put it on the front page.
be told by the Home Secretary that acti
'llegally is not a criminal matter is a classic
ays Andy before warning readers, ‘Mich

Howard is still at large, he is a Tory la
dangerous. A reward will be given to anyon
who can use a citizen's arrest to bring him to
jusncef
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T Tll|¢|'l$ DEFABTIIIEIT
Just who is the ‘anonymous source‘ who is making a career out of rubbishing activists? Last summer.
the Sunday Times ran a story on the new breed of ‘Eco-terrorists’ who were. it claimed, using Vietnam-

‘ style booby-traps to injure security men.
The only evidence the story could produce was a bundle of farriers’ files (ras s with pointed ends) that
had been found at the Solsbury Hill anti-bypass campaign outside Bath. Tliie Bath protesters insisted
that it was they who handed the files over to police after finding them on site. All the quotes from
police/intelligence sources were anonymous.
Then, just ter Christmas another article appeared, this time in The Independent. The writer quoted a
‘intelligence officer’ and im lied that M15 and Special Branch were homing in on animal rights activists.
It alsomentioned the Freed)om Network although oddly, the reference was in a different paragraph and
with no real cnnection to the rest of the story.
Finally in May, The Sun, wrote, ‘Nine months after IRA guns fell silent, taxpayers are still forking our
millions on combating terrorism.’ It then pointed the finger at animal rights movement and quoted a
‘leading counter-intelligence source‘. i
‘This is the nutter fringe,’ said the source. ‘Green terrorism has replaced the IRA as the biggest threat

to the safety of people in public life.‘ It also i"n'ed an extremely libelous shot at the Free om Network.
which it accused of using the ‘outcry’ over the CJA to ‘launch riots.’
What’s going on? One thing we can be sure of. The suits must be taking the effectiveness of grassroots
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. campaigning very seriously indeed if they're going to the trouble of plantinglsuch ridiculous crap in the
-. or rs.You can also be sure that the camai s will have the last lau in eir own non-violent wa l
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The pagan ceremony of ‘hand
fasting‘ is becoming an
increasingly popular alternative
to the traditional idea of
getting married. Paul and
Becky (pictured) were hand
fasted during Beltane
celebrations earlier this year -
complete with maypoles and ox
and cart. The couple’s hands
were ceremonially tied with
gold silk and they were united
for a year and a day. Says Paul,
‘It was great. We managed to
get through the whole
ceremony without making any
promises to eachother!' I'm
told the Beltane festivities the
evening before were so good
that 30 or so people stripped
off and jiggled around a fire in
naked abandon until dawn.
These roads-protesters - any
excuse to get their kit off.
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lt’s often said that policewoman
have a much nastier streak in
them than their male colleagues.
But after reading a survey on
women in the force, Pod's
beginning to see why. A survey
carried our by Dr Jennifer
Brown, head of research at
Hampshire Constabulary, found
that 99% of those questioned said
they’d experienced sexually
explicit comments or jokes at
work. One of the interviewees
summed up her male
counterparts as, ‘The most sexist,
homophobic and racist section of
society that I have ever "
encountered.’ '
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WELL, |’LL BE GAROOYLED
ll be hard to forget the sight of five anti-CJA protesters sitting on the roof of the Houses o
rliament the day after the Criminal Justice Act became law. Now rumour has it that the fiv
ve been given a memento of their protest by none other than the Metropolitan Police.
iginally, the five were arrested and charged with damaging one of the stone gargoyles tha

t frowning above MPs as they make their way into the house. While in custody, the roof-
tiers’ clothes were taken away for forensic inspection and they were given white overalls to

eks later, the five were suddenly told that charges had been dropped and that their clothe
re available for collection. This they duly did. But back home, they discovered that they ha

ne extra bag. Inside was, yes, the very same gargoyle they'd been accused of damaging. It ha
ow been adopted as their unofficial mascot.
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CAMCORDERS
TO THE RESCUE

Proof of how useful camcorders
can be. An assault trial was
abandoned recently after the judge
was shown footage of a police
officer punching his alleged
assailant. The original incident
happened at Hackney Town I-Iall

h f testersw ere a group o pro
disrupted a council meeting last
year to protest against the
Criminal Justice (then) Bill. The
Tactical Support Group was called
in and protesters were ‘removed’.
Two protesters, Jacob Seeker and
Simon Barlow were charged with
assaulting PC Terence Moore. But
the court was shown video footage
taken by another protester with PC
Moore punching Seeker three
times. The judge ruled that PC
Moore's force= was not
‘reasonable’. PC Moore denied
fabricating evidence or saying to
Seeker, ‘Don't bleed on my
handcuffs, they’re a new set.’
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LISTEN OUT
. Keep an eye out for Charter B3‘: ‘youth wing’, Activafl. Activ has taken on
; the task of trying _to convince ‘young people‘ that registering to vote is a
; good idea. Arr uphrll strugfle, you might think,

Their logic seems to be that if all the unregistered voters under 25 suddenly
; appeared on the electoral roll, it would add up to something like 2.5 million
; people. The three mainstream parties know the next election is going to be
: tight and they'll need every vote they can to get a majority.
: Sean, one of the_ Actlv crow explains, ‘Here's a potential block of voters that
, might make the difference between win or lose, politicians wi|| havg go |i5[Qn go

young people. If nothing else, it will almost certainly ensure that young
I people's views are included in the debate in the n.rn-up to the next election.‘
; To promote this idea, Activ are working on some vary interesting projects

Including their own month-long radio station — in the midclo of the Thames!
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All power to John Livingston, one of
the protesters trying to stop the
construction of the M77 up on the
Pollok estate in Glasgow. John is a
Well-known face on the campaign
and cuts a dashing figure in his kilt
and traditional Scots garb (Miss
Pod thinks so anyway). The story
goes that John was arrested after a
site invasion earlier this year but
much to the campaign's anger was
refused bail by Magistrates.
While on remand in HMP Greenock,
John was told that he would have
to surrender his kilt and wear
prison clothes instead. This
naturally got John’s Celtic blood
boiling and he refused to take it off.
The kilt was finally confiscated but
John got his own back - by refusing
to wear any clothes at all.
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DIRTY, SMELLY AND DISHONEST
Ch dear. lt seems that among students at least, information on the dangers of the Criminal
ustrce Act strll rsnt getting through. In a letter to Epigram, the independent paper for students

at Brrstol Unrversrty, one student took the trouble to write in and point out why he thinks the

J>>
ct rs a good idea.
fter a brief introduction, the writer quickly got onto the topic of travellers who he describes as,

‘Dirty, smelly and dishonest - and decent people should not have to ut u with them‘P P -léle ‘then turned to hunt sabpteurs. ‘Thoesecity-travellers with half-baked animal welfare ideas wh
ont even know what_they re protestrng about half the time, come out and disrupt a perfect

legal days sport.’ He finished by taking a snipe at anti live export campaigners with, ‘If we le
these hooligans change the law they will stop at nothing - forced veganism, no leather, whateve

-1|-0-‘E-Q
next! Bristol Unrversrty should take comfort in the fact that among their number, they have a

Lstudent with all the makings of a future Tory Home Secretary.
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after the Criminal Justice Act
Reclaiming our rignts, multinational
m0nBtQi"B, tlilg flufftq v. spike; dgbatg
3nd Aggnda Pl - tllag 3n,5wQ1"tQ 3|| guy
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ii“nefit ties andStat tier"
thin ’ Mayebe-i
May%e not.

Just a few hours after the
Griminal Justice Act was given
Royal Assent last November. five
activists set the tone for the
months ahead. Dodging erellnd
cops and closed-circuit TV. they
scaled the walls of the Houses of
Parliament and sat on the roof h
under ‘Big Ben. You can imagine t e
grins on their faces as they unfeflgg
a hu banner saying DEFY THE A
and fgttled down to build a SP“ff- it
said it all.

Well, winter set in and quite e few
campaigners slowed down. But others. despite
the enormous efforts put into lihei Gefiitlieign :3 Q
through 1994. somehow strugg e on o crea
colourful flashes in the post-tile s1<><>"1- The e“eee°'“

,, ll
NetworkJiiillfld forces with other direct action gfeeps 0* ’ kwhichr nise a ‘Stop The Criminal lnyustice Act weeo
safvaa wave of ‘defiance actions’ around the country - 1including a mass trespass picnic on the lawn of Michee

1- , 1; h me.];p;iva1r;lts;;0Sl:$n1Ywe(:3kTa]gng Liberties, a compilation album

, - . th
including The Orb, Orbital and (salliano was launchedaat . esuited
House of Commons to raise funds for anti-GJA temp gm W111. , iMP5 and their wives enyoyed wine and cheese in one room i e rs
next door a non-conformist collection of musicians and camp; gm; di , ts 1 in Pea
listened to an outlawed succession of repetitive bee "G H g
Zones single Fight The Power! s - ttl t e
The feuewmg months Saw the Spectacular Wig!‘-(oi:d1§nb;‘oeeefe(el?12:e on
Glaremont Rd from the M11 link road in eas I i
page) a mass trespass at Windsor Castle and hunt saboteurs cont nu ng

arrests totalling 151 by the end °*' the h‘”‘e“e eees°“' By Srrius. a metamorphosis was happening. People’s spiritsto save foxes despite
d the new ear come in, than Middle England Suddenly meg up began te Werm "P end Seen everyone was asking the sameBarel ha Y

Y d th r live-animal export ports. followed question. ‘where do we go from hem? Yes’ some mmpaignsat Shoreham, ‘Brightlingsea an o e It g
d rful sto of school kids bunking eff Seheel lie lei" the Ne could continue to defy the CJA and show that it is unworkableby the won e P3’
ai n Glas ow’s PollokEstate {The 51391‘? gees that the kids but others felt it was time to change tack. Despite lack ofM77 camp gn 0 3

decided to join the road-protesters after watching an eplsede ef Grange funds and ridiculous allegations of ‘eco-terrorism’ in some of
Hm in which several of the cast try to save a house from being the national newspapers, many people were prepared to mrry
demolished for a road scheme.) en eempeignmg But deep dew" "lest knew that a newapproach was needed
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Then.backnMarch,GeorgeMonbiot,

Iorganisedtwotalkson‘LandRights’.H

|nmostpotentpoliticalforceofthe1990s.

process.Butthereisonefatalflaw.So

aEVchangedoesn’thappenuntilprotesters

Qsubstantialandlastingpoliticalchange.

whatwedon’twant.’-Thai;talkmadg
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eyeu and Where A (1 tile" thetets the Petty ‘Scene’ as vi l i f rmation is vital in any process of awareness building and itour 1 . Prettee . ; whet " , -- ' th wi Activ88 to eh eve Y H e .“Y ANQ MORE “era; 15 flollttsh 118 date on who s do fin on dim-Brent my Gu11;u1~e Joined forces with Charter 83 s you ggmée no Other looks like camcorders are fast becoming one of the key tools of the direct

‘mow the fight places t0 DIY TECHNOVALS _ L t autumn some 0f the best of Dfy NIEIMA

DH" The DIY media in git being tum-upitois a weekly news b gin Squall and The create the Velvet Revolution. a touring indoor festiv h 1 asures - action mmpement. Camcorders are useful for Several reasons. then,
in fad" '5 no excuse for 11 .3“5tice‘i’ Peg 24} ublication iflet“ g ewS ehe The aim was to highlight the horrors of the CJB with t e P e me often subdues miatfle cops and private Security guards and canloele the“ f awe °“ . nume1‘°“*‘ P al elteeeetwe “ \ en li fl...S. Diesel. mv. Tribal Drift, Tofu Love pI‘eSe Q A N_ C rd Am n
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ATCH OUT, Ti~IERE’S A
 MmnNAn0NM ABOUT -

While many groups are still
focussing on the issues on our collective
doorstep, there is a growing re-awareness
that the real threat to our fixture lies
with unethical and unscrupulous
multinational companies. There has
been much talk ofhow, if we cannot put
checks on these huge entities, that they
will become the new superpowers.

While the government continues to
sell off all our national assets and
multinationals continue to destroy
everything in their path, we are left with
two choices: unemployment or wage-
slavery.

To quote The Observer’s view on Tory
tactics, ‘Labour costs have tumbled and
employee protection has been
undermined. but at the cost of rising crime, social instability
and a rift with traditional Tory values. The ruthless logic. is
that benefits must be further squeezed until the unemployed
are forced to take low-paid, unskilled jobs.’ And who would be
the main providers of such crap deals we wonder?

In his essay on Supercapitalism, a writer by the name of
Captain Swing put it like this, “....Those with real power will
be sitting in overseas boardrooms - it will be a dictatorship via
the Internet. ...You only have to look at the rise of ‘economic
democracy’ in east Asian states, state which are characterised
by one party systems, emphatic nationalism, militarism, a
disciplinary society with severe punishment for dissenters.
This is a society of pure capital. This is what we will
experience if our opposition to it is unformed or over-run.’

In response to this growing fear, more and more people are
beginning to use direct action on multinationals. The
international sense of frustration, anger and impatience
characterised by young people (but surely a reflection of a
wider feeling) was brought home sharply to delegates S
attending the Berlin summit on global warming back in the
spring.

While suits from over 150 countries spent a week achieving
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very little, activists from all over Europe took part in a series of actions
ending in the blockading of the summit conference centre itself. Armed with
banners saying, ‘NO MORE BLAH,BLAH,BLAH’ the protesters told the
delegates they would not be allowed to leave the building until they did
something constructive! Read the full story on page 46.

Back in the UK, the oil giant Shell was the first to feel the force. ‘First, a
new group SHELL OUT staged a big demo outside $hell’s annual general
meetings to protest against the company’s handling of the Ogoni issue in
southern Nigeria-{see feature on page 50. The entrances were blockaded and a
huge banner with the words ‘Murderers’ on it was hung from the row of flag
poles at the entrance.

Just a few weeks earlier, members of Greenpeace were busy winching
themselves down from a helicopter onto Shell’s Brent Spar oil platform in a
bid to stop its toxic contents being sunk into the Atlantic. Within weeks, the
issue had gone international. Two Shell stations were burned down in Berlin
and hundreds of activists urged car-users not to buy Shell petrol. When
Greenpeace called for a boycott in England, reports indicated that the day’s
income from some petrol stations dropped by 50%. V

Then, on the eve of the summer solstice, came the spectacular news that
Shell was backing down to public pressure -just hours after John Major had
publicly backed its decision to sink the Spar! Campaigners were
gobsmacked. Greenpeace described Shell’s decision as a major triumph for
the environmental movement. It was also the morale-booster everyone had
been waiting for. The saga of the Brent Spa is set to run and run. Many feel
it could be the key to opening the box of delights!
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while the mainstream
I 3 n5. . - - - . . . - - - Apart from the usual scare stories in the

tabloids, some of the more respected
newspapers have been critical of the path

activists are walking. The movement has been accused of having no answers to its town questions. Some
writers have concluded that activists will have little effect in the long run because they don’t have the
cohesion to form a political partyor work under a unified manifesto. One of the most scathing comments
about the movement ironically came from The Guardian who referred to George Menbiet as ‘One of its
only thinkers.’ - The problem is, many activists say, that too many of their critics can only see politics
‘vertically.’ lf they’d taken the time to talk to activists, they might understand how they see things not
vertically but ‘laterally.’ - Phil Pritchard, a member of one of the most respected, campaigns, Road Alertl,
puts it like this: ‘People with a manifesto are basically people who want power. whet we want to do is
empower. The idea is help everyone understand that they have the power within themseli/es to create a
positive future.’ He adds, ‘l see real politics happening on a one to one level all the time. Party politics is
basically people playing games and point-scoring instead of getting together and solving problems.’ - The
same Guardian journalist accused activists of only being interested in having fun. ‘Unfair,’ says Pritchard,
‘There is a lot of research and hard graft going on at different levels all the way- through society, A let of us
come from more conventional pressure groups. Our experience is that we’ve been exeluded from the
decision making process, however hard we’ve tried. Direct action was the only» way of get-ting Quf veieeg
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heard’. - Few journalists will give them credit fer
it, bUt 3CtiViStS 3I'B awafg Qf the

picture. They have

the message from the front line is clear:
we’re not going away so sooner or later
you’re going to have to take us seriously.

1.IO[[S[IE

been labelled as single issue groups but in fact, they are simply targeting examples of the age-old
problem: the inability of governments to respond to the need for change. - Activists see
themselves are part of a rolling process; that politics is cyclical, and within every generation,
there are the young, the energetic and the tenacious whose role it is to kick the older generation
up the arse and highlight issues and prejudices that are being ignored. — The difference now is
that this generation feels that we have been given a global ultimatum. Time is running out. The
CJA signifies the remorseless roll towards a total State clamp-down on any efforts to disrupt the
status quo. Doubtless the CJA model will be used in other countries too. — But the key is hope.
Kevin, a mobile networker reflected the defiant spirit, ‘The more they try to clamp down the
stronger and more ingenious we’ ll become. They say Freedom comes with a cost and that cost is
individual responsibility.’ - Many activists look to the successes of the anti-roads campaigns
for inspiration. The way to change is not, many say, through lobbying politicians but through the

media. Although only a few road developments have been stopped, there has
been a dramatic shift in public opinion. Thatcher’s dream ofa car-based
economy is sure to be a vote-loser at the next election and the Department of
Transport is finally waking up to that fact. — The logic behind a media-based
campaign is the same as it’s always been: Why play by the rules of party politics
when the odds are so overwhelmingly stacked against you? Why not take up the
issues on your own ground where you know you can be far more effective? —
Experience shows that the media’s initial reaction is to rubbish anything
challenging. But the more in-touch journalists will start to discuss the underlying

iiissues and then public debate begins. Even readers of the Daily Mail must be
beginning to doubt the paper’s interpretation of all those ‘dole-scrounging,
trouble-makers’ - the message from the front line is clear: we’re not going away
so sooner or later you’re going to have to take us seriously. — So why don’t all
these groups get together and draw up a common agenda? Ally, from the
Freedom Network’s Manchester group says the general feeling is reflected in the

unofficial slogan, ‘Unity Through Diversity.’ ‘The Freedom Network brought a lot of different kinds of people
together. We’ve taken a lot of strength from eachother by swapping experiences and motivation but that doesn’t
mean we all want to be the same or do the same things.’ - Sarah, another Networker points to the experiences
of the growing number of ‘DIY community centres’ around the country. ‘What’s good for one community isn’t
necessarily good for another,’ she says. The attitude of say, CoolTan in Brixton, is very different from the
Rainbow Centre in Kentish Town. Different people, different environment. l’d assume that must be the same for
other communities too.’ - This will all seem very loose and wooly to those who live by ideology and dogma
but sometimes it’s better to let things develop at their own speed. Once you try to force, to order, to discipline,
the creativity, the spontaneity and excitement disappears and you’re left grey faces in grey rooms talking about
grey ideas. '

THE FLUFF)! v. Stilt!DEBATE
Over the last year, there have been a few mutterings
of discontent from certain groups on the fringes of
alternative England. These mutterings started when
the word ‘Fluffy’ was added to the activists’
vocabulary. As far asiitnow, the word came from a
feature in The Guardian about the Solsbury Hill
protest camp. The joumalist noted that there was
one protester called ‘Fluffy’ who reflected the
general behaviour of the camp i.e. lots of hugging,
dancing , woolly cardigans etc.
The word was then taken up by some activists as a
tongue-in-cheek reference to non-violent direct
action (Nifliil). Unfortunately, the joke was lost on
some people. The issue flared up after the anti-GJB
march last July. Among the flyers handed out was
one with thewords, ‘REE? i‘H1.tIFFY'.
on the back, the flyer listed rather strange ways of
trying to diffuse confrontational situations. 1 don’t
believe 1'm alone in thinking that the advice was
rather naive. On the whole though the sentiment
was fair. 1 think the majority of people who had
come to march wanted to do so peacefully.
However, the flyer made GlassWar and several other
‘cells’ spit blood.
By the time the October march came round, class
War was putting out a flyer calling for people to
‘lteep it Spilrey (sic)'. it called for a ‘mordooo
lrhlltii-I‘ and went on, ‘Demos are a good opportunity
for letting off a bit of steam and having a pop at the
bill.’ But it reserved special vitriol for the ‘Fluffies’.
‘These tossers were even considering spraying
‘trouble causers‘ with green paint to identify themto
the police. They are scum. if they get in the way
clout them... you Jrnow they won’t hit you bacjr as
well!’
Ho I-lum. The green paint line has been dismissed by
everyone i've talked to. it was. most say, a
nrmour that classWar never bothered to check

seemed to interpret the idea of nonviolence as
complete pacifism: weak, timid andi assume

cowardly.
The whole Fluffylspilry debate was seen by most

activists as a fuss about nothing. some on the rainbow
side of the spectrum thought the term fluffy was fitting,
others thought it demeaned the real essence of direct
action. But more than anything, it showed the huge gap in
communications between some factions of the far left and
those involved in llililit campaigns.
While most simply got on with campaigning. class War and
aligned sympathjsers reeled off bitter rants about the
‘Fluffies' - such bittemess as to almost smack of sour
grapes. The problem really seem to boil down to
interpretation of what ‘nonviolence' actually is and the fact
that the ethos of Niiliil hasn't been laid down in blaclr and
white. This would be pretty impossible to do because every
situation is different. But to try and shed some light on the
lllflttttl‘, both sides give their opinion on page 33. _

-

ll lot of Nll-DA activists can’t see why some factions feel the
need to spend so much time rubbishing the movement. Why
such a total intolerance of anyone who doesn't_conform to
their own ethos? Why the refusal to see things from
different points of view? it's very easy to criticise. in all
the rantsi've come across, i’ve never seen any constructive
or realistic answers. iiersonally, 1 think most people have
had enough of being to dwhat to thinlr fromthe Tories.
At the end of the day, more and more people are seeing the
sense in Nililiil. The logic behind it is overwhelmingly clear:
you can make a much bigger impact by hitting ‘wrongdoers‘-
in the pocket than you can by hitting them over the head
any day.
A quote from George Bernard $haw, ‘This is the true joy of
fife: the ‘being’ used for a purpose recognised by yourself
as a mighty one. The being as a force of nature instead of a
feverish little clod of ailments and grievances complaining
that the worldwill not devote itself to making you happy.’

up on. its a whole, the flyer



-A )B t0 llOm8 turf. . . . .George Monbiolfs Land Rights
idea is getting people annking. Monbiot has been studying land rights
internationally for the past eight years but to be honest. when 1 first heard
about the talks. i wasn’t really taken by the theme. After all. most of us
(approx 80%) live in urban areas and we’re lucky if we’ve got a backyard
The talks he organised were very interesting but although my
understanding of the history of the erosion of our land rights was becoming
clearer, i still couldn’t see how it would grab the majority of people.
What has ‘Land Rights’ got to do with unemployment, the housing crisis.

crime, pollution, things that people are being affected by directly? ‘Look
at any issue,’ Monbiot explained to me later on. ‘By and large. most things
boil down to the fact that people have little or no say in how their
environment is used We’re looking at the fundamental underlying cause of
social injustice. Between S0-75% of landis owned by 1% of population. The
last land census was in 1875. Landowners have resisted it ever since. That’s
why it’s such a broad estimate.’ I still wasn’t convinced What about
peoples rights? t
‘Look at how otu~ green spaces are being used,’ he went on. ‘Playgrounds are
being trashed for superstores. communities trashed for new roads. playing
fields covered in car parks...We’ve got to make people realise what they’re
losing.’ - I thought of the people in my area who tried in vain to stop a
Tescos being built next to the High Street. When people do object to
development. they rarely succeed. What’s going to change? ‘We’re calling
for the public enquiry system to be radically restructured.’ Monbiot replied
‘It’s never a case of the community being asked what do you want?
Developers put in a proposal and you’re given a choice of say, Plan A or Planh
B. Those who don’t want the proposal at all. find themselves outside t e
terms of reference. They’re simply seen as disrupting the process.’ He gave
some figures: Of 143 roads schemes proposed in recent years, only five were
rejected by inspectors and three of those were overturned by the Secretary
of State.

‘It doesn’t stop there either,’ Monbiot went on. ‘If a
i planning application is turned down. the developers can

reapply with very minor alterations. Slowly the
opposers are worn down and the planning slips
through.’ - I tmderstood. But still, I had
the feeling that most people are more
concerned about having a roof over their
head than anything else. Monbiot moved
onto the subject of housing. He believes
that ‘brown field sites’ (former
industrial sites) should be used for ‘innovative
housing and communal projects’ - instead of
allowing them to be handed over to profi tears.

‘It would be far better to give these sites back to

7

community ups to build/renovate for their own y * * W _gm B and lar e*mosl; things boil down to the fact thatuse or turn them into community spaces. In Oxford y g 9
bed d b akfastthere are 350 families in an re

accommodation but they want to build yet another h 1 t
superstore on the site of the old Cowley car plant.’ I p p 1 Q
could see the cymics saying, idealist - ‘innovative d ‘K
community projects’ don’t pay mortgages do they? e “' I

ll h d t but it i

no say in how their environment rs
’ eat the fundamental underlying

But then I got to thinking, we 0K1: ey on’ , it * 1 * * *
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much more attractive to the next generation which 1 % .
has wn shy of the debt-for~life/negative-equitygm
nightmare. . ~ i DIYing it In June.Monbiot went over the SouthMonbiot thinks that businesses should also plough back part of their profits in the form of a commun ty -' And s t til , Africa, met Nelson Mandela briefly
ground rent. ‘Developers who benefit from public services. roads. hospitals. etc should pay communityhi b kt therent in proportion to the benefits they have received. They should have to give somet ng ac o
community.’

What about employment? Monbiot shrugs. ‘Were living off the prosperity of the last century. Then,
we were able to make the simple exchange of land for jobs. People had some means ofkeeping themselves
alive, even if the jobs were pretty grim.’

‘Today we haven't got the land and jobs are rturning out fast. We’ve come to the stage where a growing
section of the population is unable tosupply or sustain its own livelihood This will be made worse by the
gradual disbanding of the welfare state. This destroys people’s sense of self-worth. The alternative would1 ' I d1

be for people to live off their own labours, labours that are dignified -- bjlmm, I thought. back to the an
toiling in the mud and cold - can’t see it somehow. ‘Tm not looking at a massive return to the land,’
Monbiot countered. ‘But in the long term, we’ve got to start looking at ways in which people can stuvive
without relying on the state because that’s not going to be an option for much longer. The message is:
There are no jobs, so give us our land back.’ j

He went on: ‘It could mean the great revitalisation of cities. If we started using urban land properly,
we’d see cities blooming. Common spaces. buildings built by people who are going to live in them. once
you see that happening people aren’t going to want to flood into the countryside.’ gflcul um] .

ou o my nex oor no g ur w o runs s own toy making workshop n h s back garden, our back pm onion f arcpfl ost every yeah we have the lowestrm ht r to ihbo h hi - r i - " '= jobs 1 ‘ '8
alley with its mechanics, printers, the foundry; I thought about the local group who had reclaimed someal kbel turnedderelict allotments and the community down the road who managed to stop their loc par ng Monbiot is not too im ed b s.
into a £l2milli n s t m l . J ti al , l f all d i l ii0 P01‘ 5 6° P BX "5 11 ml’ area ""9 PROP e rom backgroun are qu at Y but bus Y Association emler. .1’i.}1”Z§’SubSii’(;‘ihEd‘3°w1iw I-alldowners' S I0 tilt! teeth and

they complain abfiut d0lQ SGI‘0u]’|ge1~s!

0 o e count side. M
Seemed to be intensive agiiycrrlturre. liallaimbconcem and came back with a big grin on3 out his face. ‘It’s amazing,’ he said
t°”m’eS §°lng into the countPr and t hi . .Pas "8 the land but have We re talking about land rights inyou seen whet the landowners are dd .’ h ‘ ,Hg e said. In 1990 Britain. They re actually doing itthey destroyed 18 000 R1113 f
or field e i 0 hedgerow fl“'°"gh negligence out there. There are postersXpans on. They have pie h d
h "8 e up our land records, eve;-ywhere temng people to take upll 9 barrows hill forts etc Sim;‘ - 9 the war. 50‘7" °f °"1’ amiient their rights of communal land. toW00(l.l3l'l(lS has ggne ms Gent' wor rl n . ’ -o e we ve lost 70 30% share and develop their common

best h .
of our chalk downland, one of th
Britain’s natural playground. Itlare cam" f ooks to me as if landowners talking to activists but they were

8 01' a completely m 1
ide (mom Y on destmylng the government officials!’ -~ On hiscountrys r’

The alternative he Sa return Monbiot received some d ~» rs. is to shift farmi ’ g°°"8 Subsidies news. Oxfordshire County Councilaway from intensive flgflglflture and t wards ‘ -
’ow"mpaG’* h’gh-Bmployfllent. Prefefirbly or srilafl Scale’ had agreed to adopt the Land Rights
production; ___ .1-hat Way 1t Woldd give Smal manifesto. It was a good start but 1
fighting chance of suwmng At the moment 010 £0a yvondered how he is going to get

egislators to follow when there are so
many landowners both in the House
of Lords and in the Commons? ‘Look
at history,’ Monbiot replied ‘Look at
the Suffragettes, the Chartists.
People have shoum that if

P ° 381'? lillral workers in th ld. Farmnew respond t e wor emo subsidies rather than the Customer .

One worry that man 1 ‘ .
interpreted it as hordeii gfirlgdplieahi Paifigd is the idea of universal access to the land" theme governments don’t bend, they bmak.
... ‘what wen twin p arc ng onto a farmer’s land and S ’_ g to address is th f .t th alfing This Land is Ours,
what s going one and even ifwe d e so at we have no access to the emmtryside to See
th t . °- We We no access t tha land is used, Monbiot explains. 0 9 deG’s””’ making PPWQSS as to how

‘In swede" they have th All
apart fro B emansratte”' a ’aW givmg fight °f 9V91'ZYone to walk arr)/Wherem crops and Young trees it doosn’t r" _ T ,B con cl: It s not a privilege. it s a ri ht,’ut this is Britain a gmaji We' r PP l t r * 8respect it‘, he replied opflfi ed sland. If People have a stake in something, they
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OCAL AGENDA 21. Now, a lot of
‘ people think that very little of any worth

=i< came out of the Earth Summit. It was
the usual case of a lot of hot air and impossible
promises. But it’s certainly worth looking at a
weighty document called Agenda 21. Agenda
21 calls for a radical change in attitude in order
to achieve a sustainable future into the 21st
century. Sustainable is defined as, ‘The
economic progress which meets all of our
needs without leaving future generations
with fewer
resources than
those we enjoy. A
way of living from

E
natu re’s income rather than its capital account.
Typical of the suits to look at it in economic
terms. But it could mean quite a lot more.
Agenda 21 was set up primarily to ease the
plight of third world countries. But obviously
as outrageous over-consu mers, we’ve got to

ideas ushake our
j

big time too.

UR PROBLEMS? ~—~THE ANSWER To ALL 0 in this
So how are we geing l3° 8° 18 empowered, a broader
60l1"t1'Y? HOW do We get more liiieop f the new direct action Und '
°r°Ss'SeGfi0n involved onfialmiiis iirtiddle class. But there is =1 n9ement is that in gene ' h thingS |f W
ggfiring understanding that ifwe really wantfifiv<23 $1-Efime 9
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fine thing that if1rfi:?)1Yl1TTril(;iJrii ties are f1‘agm9“ted’ We re M"-19$ forAt the moment» ° h r and the gultis growing 691-tlarlsed. cutoff from each ot e h before the golf 97', 3" sectorsP9 5 1; t 01‘all the time. We ve got to come 089
giggrmes too wide to bridge. o terms with is the fact that cc”-nrnun |

Omg
llWhat we iea§ydh:;rSe{1<;fV‘;‘;::, fight-on We thinkwe are. ‘By C

we all have PPBJII d aafldn We can begin to breakdown t
mi together” g .'r 1 tame tl/l r.

Gi)l0S(?%a1’I‘i21‘S and understand each other bail?‘-£110: B und 0% 9t ft d in gm .
and 1‘9$P9°t are Vital ifwe are g0i]i)%(:T3lS]dllr6§01fl1nm1iti9S IS,
OMB’ than can we address the pm luti0I1S- dl andworktowardst‘indi11g5° f O wefa‘? as a who 9 of the possible answers came out o
mmdjbly enough’ oiiiebaokin 1992the Rio Earth Summ

At a local level, Agenda 21 calls for local authorities to start a process of
awareness about sustainability. It requires councilsto bring the community and

ocal A nda
it S what make it...

currently five planning cases coming Q
document. You never know, miracles m'5ht happen‘

local businesses together so that the immediate problems can be studiedand Section 1 of the Agenda 21 ddC\1m°"t 93"‘-i f°"fth° "eeditto egfizlliiggialil
' - ' - learnin centres or capac ylocals skills and resources used to try and resolve them. network of community based B _ t_ me form or other

- - - * I alread exis in soEve|')' local authonfy in the countr)' must have an Agenda 21 officer and a SUSl13ll13blB development. :uChfPg“$5c°mmu3:fity Centres around the countm
programme drawn up by 1996. Before you yawn and say no way am I going to including the growing num er o 1 _ H
waste my life in boring council meetings think again Your Local Agenda 21 For ‘squat centre’ read ‘Agenda 21 centre . _ _ _ .. ’ ' - ' ’ t th t will

c Section 1 also includes the need for the following» Actwl '95 awill only be as good as the people who get involved in it  .' _ . ~" ' l I‘ l hoods and
contribute to the integrated promotion of sustainab e ive IObviously, the big problem will be interpretation. What

successful it will need people who know what they’re
doing and how to present their ideas.
The potential beauty of Local Agenda 21 is that it could
legitimise almost everything that has been stomped on
by the CJA. Squatters, demonised as ‘home stealers’
could become ‘developers of empty properties for
sustainable housing.’ The Friends and Families of
Travellers’ support group has used Agenda 21 in their
new planning policy document to show how travelling
is a sustainable way of life. FFT’s Tony Thompson
says, ‘lt recognises that indigenous people, like
travellers, have a vital role to play in passing on
traditional knowledge about how to conserve the
land. It also says the land of people who are
oppressed should be protected.‘
FFT’s Steve Staines adds, ‘gs it stands, between 60
and 90% of traditional sites ave disappeared over
the past ten years. lt’s a constant process of
denial. We’re proposing a network of sites which
can be used on a rotational basis. There are

‘_
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u where we are presenting this

exactly is sustainable? Surely bringing loads of different 2 9 environmental protection... .’ Well, 2517* thatllfst €"::"°" way of
people together will simply resultin major 1 ft describing directaction? For eco-terrorists r db tt 3 of
disagreements. Who knows. Personally, I thou ht that’s CM ' o 3 ‘dflvlfdnmemal P"°t°°t°"5,! And °f courseiwhat B -er W y8
how the whole idea of damocracy 5tar¢ed_ To be 2 . an9Q H1 getting the message across to people than with a stonking good9 in Q1-deft ,,,,,,i

3 - O I know this all sound incredibly optimistic. Theoretidflllii L993‘
Susta‘ d 21 has no more bite than the UN Declflfaild" °f Huma"" A _ . -

ink) 21 9 Rig?-its a But you never know. lf you word things in the right way,
CQFIT . something may come out of it. Don’t forget, th°Y°'5 |°3d5 °f EC

7" Si-lSi3|n36i ' ' | ' h 'n Brussels.... ..ls d ' Q fundingjust yingt ere I _ H
9fm9d as, If your local council tries to tell you that the)’ 3'9 g°‘{‘g tt° mate gut

9¢0n0n-|' the decisions and then pass them onto to the communitll ° 93' Y '
‘C P109 - ' ' h tth mmunity that mustTESS A they’ve got it wrong. The whole idea ist a. eco d gong. The

"7997-S be ‘empowered to coma together and make its own -661 _th . |
"991; t council is there as a facilitator. an equal P3"t"_°" °"|Y 3'_°_"3 W‘ ocaliouri i98V] business. Many councils are trying to tell their communi 16$. _

n9 differently and that is why it is vital that people get "W°|V°d in the"
WI local Agenda 21 group in the early stages-
[Man t Chris Church from the UN’s Sustainable

WQ en - Communities Project puts it like this: ‘People
A W317 I ' - all over the country are saying, “This Pia“ is 3naturg, _ Wing fl'Q|T| mess and we’re not going to take it any more. L,

is lflcome Something’s got to be done and we want to be
t involved in doing it Agenda 21 is a tool fer

' ‘ , . . an .ac making it happen. _ _
Count ’ One of the most interesti_I18 parts of Agenda 21 I5

that it could well be the way to broaden the _
environmental focus. A lot of communities still

akin the connection between thearen’t m g ___ _ _
environment around them_and their everyday liveS-
But what is clear is that our social environment and
our ecological environment are intrinsically linked
Poverty, crime, homelessness, drug-addiction.

transport, lack of accountability, and many other fflC1dI'$
a art in our overall environment and these tooall play p _ _

must be addressed when looking at the aims of Agenda

But one of the best things about Agenda 21 that it simP|Y
brings people together. I really don’t believe that any ailne
poljtiqal party can say YESl_ we have the answers to a
the problems. Every community is different and every

Svgn if Leddllr “"95 ‘M9
n xt glgctierh "'5

°9"“P3'9"5 "

oncg.

the coiirese is "diegnlq gigniiiwnt sliifis
in ?Ollci1. But if W9 had
rgelliq sirens \'°‘ °95_ as
communitl95 ' 999 ‘f
needs 69, WQ“"5¢rtQd
dlrgct action I

wg weuld have 9 6€'d9l‘
cl/lance Pf
gliiarning the

ujtg into melting 50lTl9
intglliggnt dgcisleflfi T91"

community will have different approaches to its
problems.
lt’s early days yet but local Agenda 21 groups are

popping up all over the country. It has been used
successfully on Brickhurst Farm, the permaculture
centre mentioned in the last issue. An application to
have a caravan permanently on site was granted on
appeal to the Department of the Environment which
made direct reference to Agenda 21 and the fact that

' bil'the farm was designed for sustaina ity.
Nobody’s saying it’s going to be easy but even the

Agenda 21 literature reflects the growing sense of
urgency: a final recognition that we’re out of control.
lt’s pretty clear that both central and local government
are being to slow to see the enormous ‘people-power’
potential of Agenda 21. But this could be a way of
boosting what’s left of our beleaguered democracy.
Ah yes, you might be thinking. That's all very well
but what about the national perspective. We still need
people in central government to make the big
decisions. Accepted. But who’s going to make the
real changes - the politicians or the people? Even if
Labour wins the next election, it’s unlikely they will
have the courage to make any significant shifts in
policy. But if we had really strong voices as s
communities - and if needs be, well-sorted direct
action campaigns - perhaps we wouldhave a better
chance of shaming the suits into making some
intelligent decisions for once.
If nothing else it will help people to see that they
don’t have to fear change. Change can be fun and
rewarding. You don’t have to lose anything, you just
use what you have more productively. As a friend
pointed out the other day, ‘The revolution has already
begun!’ lt’s a real revolution - not through arms and
bloodshed but by the gradual shifting of values
through society. Now it’s up to us to kick

overnment arse and speed it up!
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watch the play, the Club
Secretary’s thoughts seem to
be somewhere else. Maybe
he was remembering an
afternoon a month or so
before when two yolmgpeople
claiming to be history students
visited the club house of St.
George’s Hill Golf Course, Surrey,
looking for information on the

to
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and a pretty rallflfi
Iooiun $t eorge
amve qn an

exclusive Surrey golf
course to reciaimthe

land. Miss end recalls the
experlenue

t of St George’s Hill Golf Club was thinking.the Glub Secre ary .
face certainly cracked into a smile as a man dressed in nothing but a pair of blackHis

stockings skipped around the fairway in
merry abandon. The figure was in fact St.
George, at least he was a protester playing
St. George, in a very alternative version of
St. George and the Dragon. -- in this
story, first told by the Dongas Tribe on
Twyford Down, the Dragon is slain by St
George but she comes back to life and
turns St. George’s away from domination
and destruction and teaches him about
nurturing and other such gentle things.

As a handful of locals sat with a larger
handful of cops and about 50 protesters

-  

Dagger community that had briefly settled there back in

One thing was for sure. If John Robinson didn’t know
muiih about the Diggers beforehand. he certainly did
after the New Diggers arrived. Five days before the
play. more than 300 people had swarmed onto the golf
“°:‘}1;S‘:’-‘It was /]\{P:l‘71€31;L 312. George’s Day. The _
$1 B "gmare te I‘Si;Symbolicattmtt li L ,
thehill since the Digger?" asserted that e‘frleed(d11neli:s1iIn all rhlzkvfaemfitto bio“ the protesters Side
the unmsmcted right to “$9 the 99-I'll}! ’ from Mohbiot $320 iwiiiorweedsoidmaissllrakwe' 11 S su t oo ed

As the colourful band of activists tried t i th
rain and the police dotted around the faim\hy?tll1ee 9 12,2261?¥3,:1IZr§($,:£e;1h?lnd activist) 59'year'°1d
original Diggers’ story was told by Oxford don and the camp to sta on hia l mdlfagreed to allow
activist George Monbiot, who is rapidly being dubbed as have!“ chosen Q’ S an or a week. You
the new Gerrard Winstanley. The original Diggers’ pointed out *1"h::ig=§md sptiithorghi’ he- covere
ifil‘-‘1a1‘}?l1i<;" \;’a8vi‘Tead outlbefelm a sapling was planted to manure.’ n P g

963" °3‘ 9319139" PB°P1B.W8arethenew Undaunttlth N
P‘*°P‘e We we the Same Pearle. “wager than berm.’ A up in a gel by 31¢ ZilfliiilliRfngfll SettingIY- Y

1 - d_ln16¢l9 St George’s 1-iillwas (;ommqn13nd_ T (13
e assort

golf course and [be ftprivate housing Mstis owl1ieh(pres1stand many of the
estate. ‘it’s a Y S't Geo egg, we were gang 11°
€lYmb0l 0; what has med Gilt '8 ~ ‘me Yams woman

appene to this h , ' ,
country’, explains 21:12/trgallgzgqjrclg twas formed in

3-‘FY93!’-01¢ most sure 1 witngsg dreejl film“ m
Monbiot. ‘flur n action Ideas e re em°G1'a°Y
Common -has "ions ‘heard WEPB 3SilB(l Guts

been take“ away pester was asakledefrerfilrihe imef Wfromus The . . 0 Svews-‘ 9ustn t Just accept a bit of waste
ordinary people of this country have n real i *the decision making process for the us‘?of wlsgiy n ‘That “said an Qanti-roads canipaigfler.

should be our common treasury.’ “St take fifhw: 1'9 a1“’aY$ givel} We
M°"bl°l? h°P9$ that the ‘Land Is Ours’ action will the end, it a mzireauy want
be a catalyst for similar events all over the the ii George’s Diia; thzircbedhthtgtlabseit was
count . m ri 1 1 ' ' S ° eWeekign 8 0 gillfl p an wasto organise a lic march onto the hill. The

S Protest camp on one of the wooded allqine dmle was f H
311338 b€llViT2Bi'l the fairways 011 St. G90l‘gB’S sheets w£m0 imtuch

Hill. But in an 11th hour chance, it was ‘ A e n 0
suddenly decided that the risksawere too I litdllneedlieand thread
great. An alternative site was found on a e D thens All beean tbrbeafildfiultiliigwhm

C9

the Procession set off down the
set-aside field at the end of the derelict Wisley airstrip e airstrip for the three
few miles down the road. mile walk to $1;_

Any worries about the how the police would react were Georgeis Hm‘
A No en one wassoon calmed When Sum-ey’s Chief Inspector Kevin h

Morrispulled up at the end ‘ t .of the Wisley airs"; ‘*PP3’- t s the same
quick to point out. ‘We are in Surrey and this is §'p}i§¢:m (fit: faces.;_S=';i1<1-7111)’. a

ve eran o t e“ihm We like to talk rather G0l1fl‘0I‘lt ’ slu-\ 1
' my S TWYP rd D wnS°my‘s°m3’ Policin methods ‘ ohum Saboteurs in “£52 Gm were confirmed by several o

wd who are on such weed t “ampalgll ‘The onlyu 91’mSwith C. I.
The tma1:l~(i;Ia?1i§t<:le?;¢i1e:f2t:,g*m as ‘Uncle Kev»

” there though. A helicopter fbll have been, were Sm]coaches and assorted whi“! owe the convoy ofBS most of the way from the
Pendezvous in south L

8w 0Hd011 t0 the Gamping Sfl;e_ A police

it was hard to know what
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roadblock was 1;
coming from Iggmlgglzligflygto stop a second convoy
riot vans lined the roads prison V311 and numerousWe Walked to St. Georges pm]and several thugg-leelqn8 types with earpiece; (whocould onl be 5djstmay Pedal Branch) followed at a discreet
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TllEW0lllill TURNED $lBEll0Wll", _
in sixteen forty-ninePl)o St. (1/eorge s Hill, e W Show um peopws mmd band they called thelliggers camll ragge .

fi d th l dl rds, they defied the laws, _ r
may de Q h ‘ili anosgessed reclai_ming what was theirs. THThey were t e sp

' ace, th said, to dig and sow,  
we come m pa es ' fillll lo "lake um Waste 9'0"“ grow’ - A P0'l"l'ED HISTORY BY TONY cosumcW come to woili the la_nds in common

oppwm "7 41"-‘8°I1 [michael monster]

This earth in .
S ‘twill be a coimnon treasury for all. d - _fl and bushes an Civilwar had ended but the proiriised Mei fromthe feudal. . . d0 I

selson1974. or amou age
G‘ Leon Ros b ilt underneath it. it was o0‘le<:lY lrguble was that the bottom systemfailed to materialise. Charlesl was execute inad“ it Whitehall on January soth1 649 but his hated land laws were asstream aolleoflthefew mxm-res on site The‘wkof wood and then persu

rep1‘e59" d 1; balance on 3 P
of the bath was so hot Youha 0 on} a few of the

in one place. Not easy made me a bit sad Y
to Stjly th end meeting °“ the last Saturdly th circlehad a lot to learn abet"?0 Y 9 fthose n e i in theleft and some o (1 1; Small World ll 111 8
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Theiliggers emerged on a wave of disappointment The English

me -that the crew shoul g S was that the cam d
n

strong as ever The green light went out to landlords to continue
enclosing the traditional common land for their own use, eincting
ordinary people fromthe land that had been theirs for generations

Jii because heCromwell and his roundheads had taken the ng on
was failing to help the growing business class. Charles totally
underestimated the power of these new traders and merchants.

Cromwell was master of propaganda. He triclied the ordinary
people into supporting him, selling thema dreamthat they were

fighting for a ‘common-wealth‘ and that the bounty of the lainsisted on after ranting for age
 would be shared amongst the people.rnsoiflrm‘ was lt r he
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At the end of the war, politically aware soldiers were livid. They
"realised they had given up their livelihoods and
rislied life and limb just to replace one tyrant a
withanother. They felt robbed and cheated.

These were The Levellers, led by John . .
Lillbume, and now Cromwell had them on the Zlllutle 3 lawyer. which he couldilll afforde liglminley “'°"l‘l have
run. Lilbume was locked up in the Tower of couldzffilali Pall damaged of £10 per mm; wmfifilafegrigfieu

- n yLondon and the mutinous core of Levellers

ril 1st 1649, with a commitment to non
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